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Depo.lt Requirement. lor Computet' 
PrOlJram. Containing Tr.de secret. 
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AGENCY: Library of Congress. Copyright 
Office. 

ACTION: Final regulations. 

SUMMARY: This document is issued to 
inform the public that the Copyright 
Office of the Library of Congress is 
amending portions of 37 CFR 202.20 
concerning deposit of computer 
programs. The amendments establish 
special deposit procedures for computer 
programs containing trade secrets. and 
for computer screen displays. 

EI'RCTI'" DATE May I. 1989. 

FOR I'URTHaR INI'ORMATION CONTACT: 
Dorothy Schrader. General Counsel. U.S 
Copyright Office. Library of Congress. 
Washington, DC 20559,(202) 707-8360. 

SuPPLDI.NTARV INFORMATION: 

1. Background 

Under section 408 of TItle 17 of the 
United States Code, the Copyright Act, 
copyright registration of both published 
and unpublished works requires a 
deposit of a copy. phonorecord. or other 
material to identify the work for which 
regtatration is sougbt and to permit 
examination of the claim by the 
Copyrigbt Office, in accordance with 
section 410 of the Act. Except as 
provided by subsection (c) of section 
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. 408, subsectton (b) generally requires th"·· 
... depo.it of one complete copy or ' 

phonorecord In the case of an 
unpublished work. or two complete 
copies or phonorecords of the best 
edillon in the case of a published work. 
For works first published outside the 
United Statea.the Act requires deposit 
of one complete copy or phonorecord. as 
so published. Subsection (c) of section 
408 authorizes the Register of Copyrighla 
to specily administrative classe. of 
works for purposes of despositand 
registration. to determine the nalunl of 
the copies to be deposited, and to permit 
or require the deposit of identifying 
materials in lieu of actual copies. 

In reliance on this authorization. the 
Copyright Office established regulations 
governing the deposit fD< ~tIon of 
claims to copyrigbt at37 CFR Ch.ll 
§ 202.20and I 202.21. Special provisions 
are established fur m.chiae-readable 
copies (I 202.20(cJ(2j(viill and so-called 
"secure test." (I 202.20(c)(Z)(vi)~ In 
addition. 1202.2O(d) establishes a 
procedure for special relief in caae. 
where the nannally applicable deposit 
requirements pose an undue hardship. 

Secltan 705(b] of the copyrigbllaw 
requires all despositll retained WIder the 
control of the Copyright Office to be 
available for public inspecltoD. As a 
result of the public inspection 
requiremenL some copyright claimants 
have aeserted that the deposit of 
material containing trade secrets 
jeopardize. trade secret protection 
under state law. No court, bowever, has 
specifically ruled on Ibi. issue. 

Under the deposit procedure. now in 
force, in order to register a claim to 
copyrigbt in a computer program, the 
applicant Is required to deposit the first 
and last twenty-five page. of the 
program In the form of .ource code. If 
the applicant cannot or will not depcsit 
source code. registration can be made 
based on object code under the rule of 

doubt. Claimant. are wamed that the 
Copyright Oftk:ebu ~~v

their anertlon of orIlIIDaIautbonldp'· 
and ba. made no Inaependent 
determlnatton of copyrtshtable 
authorship. 

Rather than deposit fifty page. of 
source code. some applicant8 invoke the 
special reliel (wa;"er) provi.ion. of the 
depoait regulation. The Examining 
Division of the Copyright Office 
developed three categories of deposits 
for which special relief would 
automatlcaUy begranted. baaed on the 
administrative experience of several 
years. (See Compendium II of Copyright 
Office Practice. (f 324.o5(a)). The three 
alternatives are: (I) The Ilrst and last 25 
pages of source code wi th some portions 
blocked out. provided that the blocked
out portions ere proportionately less 
than the material still remaining: (2) at 
least the first and last ten pages of 
source code alone with no blocked-out 
portions; or (3) the first and last 25 pages 
of object code plus any ten or more 
consecutive pages of source code with 
no blocked-out portions. 

Despite the existence of trade secrecy 
concerns. over 90% of computer program 
remitters continue to submit the 
required 50 pages of source code 
wi thout portions blocked out. Of the 
remitters seeking special relief due to 
trade secrecy conceme. most are able to 
utilize one of ahe three automatic grants 
of special relief. It. smaU portion of 
claims in computer programs faU oulaide 
the three categor'" and are processed 
under lbe general special relief 
procedure. of I20Z.20(dJ. 

In order to evaluate and constder the 
isaue of trade secrecy in l'Itlation to 
computer program depo.ita, the 
Copyriglrt OfIIce initiated a rulemaking 
proceeding by publi.hlng a Notice of 
Inquiry In the Fad...... Resister 



r.qu.aling public comments on the 
matter. (48 FR 22951). The Notice 
.ummariz.d the .talutory framework of 
the depoSit requirement and discussed 
the apeelal d.poait provi.ion. for 
....cure t.I1." and the nature of trade 
secret protection. 

The Copyrisht Office received a lotal 
of 41 responses to the Notice of Inquiry. 
The va.t majority of the reapon.e. were 
from m.mbera of the computer Indu.try 
and the overwhelming sentiment waS in 
favor of e.tabliahins .pecial depoait 
procedurea to mitigate the all.ged 
unc.rtaintie. associated with d.po.iting 
material containing trade seceete in 8 

public office. 

On the ba.i. of the comments 
received, the Copyrisht Office 
concluded that the particular problem. 
of the computer industry merited special 
d.posit provteton•. On Sept.mber 30. 
1986. the Copyrisht Office publiehed a 
proposed rellUlation sdvancing four 
alternative deposita in the caae of 
comput.r program. contalni"ll trsde 
a""",to. (51 FR _7). Three of the 
aUorD8l1ves wen ba.ed on the three 
automallc gronte of special relief 
d.scrib.d above. A fourth alternattve, 
covering small computer program. of 
less than 25 pages, was also proposed. 
In addition. Ihe Copyright Office 
proposed adding a provislon requiring 
Ihe disclosure in the copyright 
application of the number of lines in the 
program. 

Z.Summary of the Public Commenle 

The Copyright Office received .ix 
comments to ile propo••d regulation. 
Only four of the comments. however. 
addressed the changes in the deposit 
procedures concerning computer 
prograMs containing trade secretl.' A 
summary of the four commente follows: 

One computer equipment and 
software company oppcsed the 
requirement of indicatin8 the number of 
linea In the program on the ground. that 
there is "no standard of measure across 
the .oftware indu.try in the U.S. or 
worldwide that prOVide. a uniform 
count of linea of source code... ," 
Additionally. the company critici%.d the 
object code practice of the Copyright 
Office. and arsued thai the polley should 
be clarified in the regula tiona. Finally. 
the commentator stated that the 
reguJatlona should be clarified regarding 
the continued availability of .pecial 
relief for computer programl contaiNns 
trade aecrete. 

Another computer equipment Bnd 
.oftware company al.o criticized the 
requllement of Indicating tha number of 
lioe. aa ambiguou•. 1n addition. this 
company pointed out that propo.ed • 
f ZOz.zo(c)CZ)(viiJ(A)CZj (concerning the 

"Em>r; line should read:
 
"company poin~ out that proposed
 
subsection 202.Z0(c)(2)(vii)(A)(2)
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Cour alternative d.po.it.) waf nOImad. 
specifically applicable 10 revl.ed 
computer program•• 

The information Indu.trY As.ociation 
(I1A)a.ked whether the u•• of dia80nal 
stripplng would b. an acceptable meana 
of blocking-out under the propoaed 
regulation. The IIA voiced .upport for 
the IlrippinS method becauae it could be 
conducted by clericalslaR without 
supervision of expensive professional 
.taff. In addilion. the IIA requested that 
Ihe regulation be clarified concerning 
continuedavailability of special reli.f. 

One private practitioner 
recommended specifying source code in 
§ ZOZ.ZO(c)(Z)(vli)(A)(I).1n addition h. 
s.n.rally favored the depoait 01 brief 
de.criptions of any deleted material and 
speclficanon of the lines deleted. 

3. Summary of the Regulatory Declsiona 

In addilion to conetderationof the 
public comment•• the Copyright Office 
revlewed the administrative experience 
with reapectto computer program.. As a 
reeult oC thie constdeeauon and revi.w. 
the Copyright Offic:e bu made the 
followinll chaRfI.. IDthe propoeed 
regulations: 

(1) The auggeatlon that scurce code be 
specified in f ZOZ.ZO(c)(Z)(vli)(A)(I) I. 
adopted. 

(Z)Th. preposed requirement of 
indicatlng the number of Unea In the 
program rs not adopted. 

(3J Th. four allemative depo.it. 
specified in §ZOZ.ZO(c)(Z)(viillA)(Z) are 
clarified. 

(41The praetlca of ac:cep\lRfl object 
code under the rule of doubt I. made a 
part of the regula tiona. 

(5) Sourcecode .tripp.d In a manner 
that virtually blocka out all computer 
cod. expreesion wlli not be an 
acceptable fonn of deposit. Sufficient 
copyrightable .xpreasion must remain 
unblocked to enable the Offica 10 
determine that regi.tration should be 
made. 

(6) Section Z02.ZO{c)(Z)(v1i)(A)(Z) has 
been clarified .xplicitly to cover revl.ed 
computer program•• 

(71 The continued availability 01 
special relief for computer programs 
containing trade ••cr.te i. reaffirmed. 
but without any change in the special 
reli.f regulation. 

4. Explanation of the Regulatory 
Declaiona 

(1) Specification of80llICecode. The 
suggestion that f ZOZ.ZO(c)(Z)(vii)(AJ(I) 
formally de'i&Date aource code I. a good 
one and i. adopted. By .pecifylng aouree 
code. the regulation will more accurately 
refiect the long Slanding policy of the 
Copyright Office. 

(Z)Del.tion ofrhe requirement of 
indicating the numberoflines in /hR 
program. Two l:OIDputer equipment and 
aoftwan companl.. criticized the 

I Two COlDDlenq adclrHNd pouibte chant" In 
the "tecure ...," replBUon.. 

? 

propo.ed requlrem.nt to apeeify the 
approximate number oilinee In the 
program on the grounda that the 
propo.al waf ambtsuoua and tha I the 
information wae often not readily 
available to the IppllcanL A random 
survey of depoalta eubmitled to the 
Copyrisht OffIce confirmed the 
non.xi.tence 01 uniform numbering 
patlema.1n Ilgbt 01the lack of 
uniformity conceming the numbering 0 

linea. the Copyright Office haa decidad 
not to adopt thI. requirement. 

(3) Clarificotion of the four 
altemative« specified in 
§202.2O(c)(2)(vii)(A)(2). Three of the fot 
alternativ•• apecified in proposed
f Z02.20(c)(Zllvil)(A)(Z) w.re taken 
directly from Compendium U of the 
Copyright Office. Practlcea. From the 
conunenls It appeare some ambillUity 
exista a. to when "blocking-out" ia 
permi.elble. Specifically. the question 
was ratsed whether blocking-out is 
permissible onJy for trade secret 
materiaL or Ia it permla.lble 
ayatemallcally to block-out the entire 
prosram by cIIascmaJ atrlpping or other 
.lmlI8l'mean•. A1ao. In the ca'e of 
program. In which executable computer 
code compriaea less than 5O'liof the 
source code. i. it permiIBible to block
out all of the executable computer code. 
leaving only scattered data. generic 
terms. and nonexecuting comments? 'Z 

Under the practice. of the Copyright 
Office, in the case of computer 
programa. blocking'out has been 
allowed with reepectto the trade secret 
material. ne OffIce has alao mad. 
registration based on "stripped" 
computer code depo.it•• 

In regi.terins all copyright claims. the 
Copyright Office examin.s the depoait 
to determine the exiatence of 
copyrishtable authorehip. In the vast 
majority of cases involvios computer 
progrem•• the pre••nee of copyrightable 
computer code is apparent In the 
unusual case,howev.r. where all of the t 
copyrightable expre.sion has beerr 
blocked-out and only noncopyrishtable 
elements remain. no registration would 
be warranted on the hasis of thaI 
depo.i\. Thi. would b. trua even if the 
deBpOsil mel the 50% test, whereby the 
unblocked (but uncopyrightable) portion 
waa greater than the blocked-out 
portion. 

In order to address these concerns, 
the Copyrisht omc. ia cJarifytng the 
circumstances under which some 
portion of the code cln be blocked-out. 
Fire\. in the ca•• of compuler programs, 
we "",amrm that blockinll-outl. 
p.rmitted only with re.pect to trade 
secret mat.rial. Thl. has be.n the 
g.neral practice of the OffIce. and we 
sea no jOllification for blocking-out Ihe 

•n. 0fl'IcI daft nol cUalinpiab between 
execulable coda Ind DOnexecum. CGIIIlDenll or 
d.t........ltlM!r eaa be ~bla. 

tError; line should read:
 
"unusual c.... however. wIu:no III of the"
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code ooJesl trade secrecy concerns 
override the public interest in disclosure 
of the material In which copyright is 
claimed. This rule applies Irrespective of 
the fonn of blocking·out. whether entire 
words and phrases are biocked or the 
stripping method is used. Second. a 
requirement is added thst the unblocked 
portions contain "an appreciable 
amount of cnginel computer code." This 
requirement is intended to ensure that 
the deposit discloses sufficient computer 
code to constitute recognizable 
copyright expression to justify 
registration under sections 102 and 410 
of the Copyright Act.' 

(4) Specification of the object code 
practice in the regulationg. There are 
typicaiiy two versions of a computer 
program. t.e.• the source code and the 
object code. The source code is the 
version of the program written in 
computer language by the programmer. 
To be usable by the computer. however, 
the source code must be converted into 
binary form called object code. In 
general. object code cannot be read by 
humans without great difficulty. snd 
then only by experls. 

fn deYeloplns copyright registration 
practices concerning computer 
programs, Ihe Copyright Office took the 
position that source code is the best 
representation of the authorship in the 
program. It can be more readily 
understood by the public. the courts, 
and copyright examiners. Accordingly. 
the Office requested that the deposit of 
"identifying portions" should consist of 
source code. Registration based solely 
on object code has been considered only 
under the "rule of doubt" and the 
claimant il cautioned accordinRly. 

The Notice of Inquiry, which started 
this ruJemaking process. opened the 
object code practice for public comment 
While many criticized tbe practice, there 
is an acknowledgmenl of the fact that 
examiners cannot determine the 
existence of copyrightable authorship by 
examining identifying material 
consisting of object code alone. Malt of 
those criticizing the practice cited the 
willingness of federal courts to 
recognize copyright protection In object 
code verstcns. The Copyright Office 
finds. however. that these cases are not 
precedents for reversing the object code 
policy. While courts have found that the 
copying of object code infringes the 
computer program copyright. they have 
done so primarily under registrations 
based on an examination of source 
code. Therefore. it ia clear that the 
registration policy of the Copyright 
Office has not prevented copyright 

'The CopJTi8b1 Offtce hi' nollUempled. 10 
luantify how much computer code mUll be included 
leCliUMdeterrlliutlcm of eGIlynghlabhr exprellSion 
~n n~Ym'be buedaa In .rblnryfo~."An 
lppndlble llDOWI of oripul CX\mputer COQ~" i. 
ntlluded to mean IIIlOqb ~ler cocW to 
:on.titute recopuable coryriptable elitprenion. 
Nhllher a depoalt meet. thi.l.landard wiD b. 
Il!dded on I ClI.. by ca.. ba.i.. 
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holders from securing protection for 
infringement of object code versions, 
Section 408 of tille 17 clearly authorizes 
the Register of Copyrigbllto determine 
the nature of the deposit for registretion. 
Decisions of the Copyright Office on this 
issue have not meterially sffected the 
rights of copyright holders in the object 
code versions of their computer 
programs. 

To the extent registrations are made 
without full examination for 
copyrightable authorship, the burden is 
placed on the federal courts to make 
that determina tion without benefit of an 
administratiye record. The case 
presumably would require more judicial 
scrutiny. and therefore the judicial 
process will take more time and expend 
more resources. The courts. in an 
adversary proceeding under the federal 
rules of discovery and evidence. are. of 
course. better equipped than the 
Copyright Office to make decisions em 
the copyrightability of object code 
yersions of computer programs. The 
Office'. object code pnctlce provldee an 
aY..... for thet judlclalllll8llllDatloD. At 
tha .._ tIme. thecoara mUll !mow 
thet a dIfferentldnd of "lleDCY 
examination has been made. 

In It. pubUcation of the proposed 
regulation, the Copyright Office 
snnounced the continuation of the 
object code policy. On reflection. the 
Copyright Office has decided to make 
the policy a part of the regulations. 
Litigation is clearly expanding in the 
area of computer aoftwan, and it Ieonly 
p......t to mlr"m'M the chaDcalar 
misunderstandins the Office position. 

(5) Deposits ofstripped source code. 
Stripping i. essentially a mean. for 
coverinl up the creative expreelion in a 
computer program through di"llonal or 
Yertical stripee. 

The Copyright Office will nol accept 
source code .tripped in a manner that 
virtually blocks out aUcopyrightable 
expre.sion. This baa been lbe senerel 
practice of the omC'!.•mI _ noW 
confirm and clarify !hie practice In the 
regulationo. Enoagh copyrightable 
exprnsian must remern visibie te 
enable dnl OffIce to make a 
determination that the work is entitled 
to regI.tratiOIL 

(6) Clorification of 
§Z02.2O(cX2}(Yii}(A}(2} to cover 
revisions. Section 202.2O(c)(Z)(vIi)(A)(2) 
ie emended specificaUy to Coyer 
revi8ioDl. 

(7) Reoffirtrlatian of continued 
oYaiiability ofspecial relief. Vlrtual1y 
all of the commentl wera concemed 
about the continued aYailability of 
special relief in cas" wbere the 
applicant belleYes the lour a!lometiyes 
are ineufficlen~ The Copyrisht Office 
hope. to aUay these concemt by 
reaff!nnins the conlinaed ayeiIablllty of 
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special relief in case. of computer 
progrsme contaillIns trade ..erell. 
However, all appll"anll"'kIn8 .pecial 
relief Dlust be willina to depoelt lOme 
source code reyeaUna copyrightable 
expression if they want a cerllflcate 
which has not been annotated In the 
manner of applications accompanied by 
objecl code or .tripped source code 
deposill. 

MOlt of the comment. requested 
amendment of the rep!atloOl to make 
clear the continued aYailability of 
special relief. The Copyright Offlce 
declines to do this for two rea.on•. First. 
nothing in the present regulations 
restricts the seeking of special relief for 
computer program. containing trade 
secrets. Second. the inclusion of such a 
provistcn would imply that for many 
programs the present deposit 
requirements are unreasonable. The 
deposill actually received by the 
Copyright Office reyeal thi. is notthe 
case. The vast majority of the deposita 
for computer proaram .....tratlo... 
conet.t of the flratand l48t25 page. of 
aource code.ln.the ,."a1n1ng ...... 
moat ba" beeaabls to ntllJze ona of the I 
automatic grants of .pecial relief. Tbe 
Office flod8 the depotlt replatlons are 
reaaonable. aud waiven of the 
regulallona are necauary only In a 
relatiYely.man number of cases. 

5. Computer s.:r- IJepoIit 
Roquinmloabl. 

On lune 10. 1988. the Copyright Office 
announced and p>"'Iiabed a policy 
declllkm writh mpeoct to ftIIstnrtfon of 
computer SCft811 dieplaya. (53 FR 21817), 
This polley decieion was reached based 
on a th"""'8h""'- of Copyright 
Office replationa an4 prac:t1ce8 of the 
statute. of COIIlIII80U received at a 
public hearing on September 9-10. 198:' 
and of written commenl•. The Office 
confinnell die applicability to computer 
screen registration c1..... of exilt/ng 
regulationa (37 CFR 2OZ.3Ib) (3) and (611 
establilbiDs general rasiotrallon 
policleo. Tbe Office determined that all 
copyrishtable sxpresslon owned by the 
same claimant and embodied In a 
computer program, or first pnbltahed as 
a unit with a computer J'I'Ullf8IIlo 
including computer .creen display•• is 
considered a .ingIe ..ad< and .bould be 
registered on a siDI/e ""plication form. 

With re.pect to depo.it requiremente. 
the Office gave genonl guldance and 
stated that the resulatlona would be 
amended at a later tlma. Tbe Office now 
amends the deposit requlramenll for 
compuler prograllll with respect to 
computer screen material As stated In 
the June 10. 1986 policy decision. 
c1aimanta have the option to include Of' 

omit on the registration application any 
specific reference to a cIa/nl In computer 
screen ma..rtaL Ifcomp__ 



material ~ specifically claimed. 
however. then the deposit must include 
appropriate reproductions o[ the screen 
displays. 

The amended regulations require 
deposit of visual reproductions. such as 
printouts. photogrsphs. or drswings in 
most csses. A computer program manual 
will not constitute an scceptsble deposit 
10 identify the computer screen 
authorship. Separate printnuts, 
photographs. or drawings are required. 
A one-hal! inch VHS videotape ia _ 
generally acceptable identifying 
material where the authorship ia 
predominantly audiovisual. for example, 
as in the case of a videogame. 
Videotape is not scceptsble where the 
litersry suthorship predominates. 
Moreover. even where the claim relates 
to predominsntly audiovisual 
authorship, videotape is nol an 
scceptabla form of deposit if the 
audiovisual material simply 
demonslnltes the functioning of tha 
computer program. 

In the altuaUons dascribed above. the 
omee baadec:ided nolto accept a 
colllJlllter pJ'lllf&ID manual or • 
videotape a. Identifying material for 
compuler screen display. because it. 
experienee in exemining a variety of 
clsim. ha. proved thai the manual and 
the videotape deposit confuse the nature 
of authorship for the examiner and the 
public record. That is. the authorship 
relatins to the screen displays may be 
confused with other aulhorship 
repreanted in the material object. The tt 
Office linda tha~ in these situatioM, 
printout.. photlJll"8Phs. or drawing. 
provide a clearer record of the clsim in 
the computer screen displays. 

Regulatory Flexibility Act Statement. 
With respect to the Regula lory 
Flexibility Act. the Copyright Office 
takes the position that this Act does not 
apply to Copyright Office rulemaking. 
The Copyright Office is a department of 
the Library of Congress. which is part of 
the legislative branch. Neither the 
Library of Congress nor the Copyright 
Office i. an "agency" within the 
meaning of the Administrative 
Procedure Act of Iune11.1946. as 
amended (title 5 Chapter 5 of the U.S. 
Code. Subchapter II and Chapter 7). The 
Regulatory Flexibility Act consequentiy 
doe. not apply 10 the Copyright Office 
since the Act affects only those entities 
of the Federel Government that are 
agencies a8 defined in the 
Administrative Procedure Act." 

• The Copyright OfnC4l wal not ,ubject to the 
Adminitnttve ProcedlU'e Act before 1978,.00 is 
now lubject 10it oldy In U'ell ICJeCified by aectiOD 
701.1d) of the Copyrtpl Act (J•••• "all aetiClIlS lak_ 
by ttl. Regiller of Copy1'ightl under lhi. tille 117/:' 
ex~t with NtIpect 10 thelDaklng of capi .. of 
copyrighl depoeital. (17 U.S.C. 708(bJJ. n. 
Coet)1iPI Act doea nol make the Ollie» an 
"l!Isency" ... defined in the AdmlnJ.Uative 
Praced..... Act.For U8mple. penonnellctiolll 
taken by the Office Ilftl nol lublecl 10APA-FOIA 
'"'\.............
 

Alternatively. if it is later determined 
by a court of compelent jurisdiction that 
the Copyright Olice is an "agency" 
subject to the Regulatory Flexibility Act. 
the Register of Copyrights has 
determined and hereby certifies thai this 
regulation will have no significant 
impact on small businesses. 

Ust of Subjecla in 37 CFR Part 202 
Copyright registration. Computer
 

program.
 

Final ResuJaliona 

In consideration of the foregoing. Part 
20Zof 37 CFR. Chapter II is amended in 
the manner set forth below. 

PART 202-[AMENDEDJ 

1. The authority citation [or Part 20Z 
continues to read as follows: 

Authority: Copyris/lt Act. Pub.!. 94-563. 90 
Stat. 2541 (17 U.S.c. 702). 

2. Section 202.20 I. amended by 
revising paragraph (cl(Zllviil 
introductory text and (c)(ZllvU(A).by 
redealpaUns Ic)(2)(vU)(B)a. 
(c)(2J(vUJID)••nd by addIDI JIUlI8I'8phs 
(c)(ZllvU)lB) lIJIdIe) to read •• follow", 

f202.2ll D8IIoaIl of .........
 
phonorl:ccr. for CGPVI'tght reglabwlIori.
 

• 
(c)· •• 
(Z)· • • 
(vii) Computer programs and 

databases embodied in machine
readable oopies. In cases where a 
computer program. databas.. 
compllaUon. .tatlsttcel compandlum or 
the like. if unpublished Is fixed. or if 
published i. publlsbed only in the form 
of machine-readable copies (such as 
magnetic tape or disks. punched cards. 
semiconductor chip products. or the like] 
from whicb the work cannot ordinarily 
be perceived except with the aid of a 
macbine or device. the deposit shall 
constat of: 

(AI For published or unpublished 
computer programs. one copy o[ 
identifyinlJ portions of the program. 
reproduced in a form visually 
perceptible without the aid of a machine 
or device. either on paper or in 
micoform. For these purposes 
"identifyinlJ portions" shall mean one of 
the following: 

(1) The first lIJIdlast 25 pases or 
equivalent units of the source code if 
reproduced on paper. or at least the first 
and last 25 pages or equivalent unila of 
tbe source code if reproduced in 
microform. together with the page or 
equivalent unit containing the copyright 
notice. if any. If the program is 50 page. 
or Ie... the required deposit will be the 
entire source code. In the case of revised 
versions of computer programs. if the 
revisions occur throughout the entire 

ttElTOr; line should read:
 
"represented in lite material object. The
 

program. the deposit of the page 
containing the Copyright notice and the 
first and last Z5 page. of source code 
will suffice: if the revisiona do not occur 
in the first and la.t 25 pages. the deposit 
should consist of the page containing the 
copyright notice and any 50 pages of 
source code representative of the 
revised material; or 

(2J Where the program contains trade 
secret materia'. the page or equivalent 
unit containing the copyright notice. if 
any. plu. one of the following: the first 
and last Z5pases or equivalent units o[ 
source code with portions of the source 
code containing trade secrets blocked
out. provided that the blocked-out 
portions are proportionately less than 
the material remaining. and the deposit 
reveaJs an appreciable amount of 
original computer code; or the first.and 
Isst 10 pages or equivalent unila of 
aource code alone with na blocked-out 
portions: or the first and last Z5 pages of 
object code. tOllether with any 10 or 
more consecutive pqe. of__ code 
with DO blocl<eckut portiona; or [or 
programa --lID8 ofor I_thaD Zli 
pagea or aqulvallIJIt unita. 80WC8 code . 
with tha trade secret portions blocked. 
out, providacl that the blocked-out 
portions are proportionately les. than 
the material remaining. and the 
remainln8 portion reveal. an 
appreciable amount of original computer 
code. If the copyright claim is in a 
revision not contained in the first and 
last 25 pages. the deposit .hall censtst of 
either zo papa of 80WC8 code 
rep...antatlve of the revisacl material 
with no blockacl-out portiOM, or any 50 
pages of source code repreaentative of 
the revised material with portions of the 
source code containing trade secrets 
blocked-out, provided that the blocked
out portions are proportinately less than 
the material remaining and the depo.it 
reveals an appreciable amount of
 
original computer code. Whatever
 
method is usaclto block out trade secret
 
material. at least an appreciable amount
 
of original computer code must remain
 
visible.
 

(B) Where regislnltion of a program 
containing lnlde .ecrets i. made on lhe 
basis of an object code deposit the 
Copyright Office will make regislnltion 
under its rule of doubt and warn that no 
determination has been made 
concerning the existence of 
copyrightable authorship. 

(C) Where the application to claim 
copyright in a computer program 
includes s specific claim in related 
computer screen displays. the deposit. in 
addition to the identifying portions 
specified in paragraph (c)(Z)(vii)IA) of 
this section. shall consist of: 

(IJ Visual reproductions of the 
copyrightable expresston in the [arm of 
printouts. photographs. or drawings no 
smaller than 3><3 inches and no larger 
than 9x12 Inches: or 
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(2] If the authorship in the work is 
predominanlly audiovisual. a one-half 
inch VHS fonnal videotape reproducing 
the copyrightable expression, except 
that printouts. photographs. or drawings 
no amaller than 3x3 inches and no Isrger 
than 9x12 inches must be deposited in 
lieu of videotape where the computer 
screen material simply constitutes I 
demonstration of the functioning of the 
computer program. 

Dated: Marcb 22.1989. 
R.lpbOm.... 
Registerof Copyrights. 

Approved by: 
Douala c.Currall. 
ActingLibrarian a/Congress. 
[FR Doc. 89-n16 Filed 3-3lHl9: .:45 am) 
BlWIfCI COOl! 1410001...... 
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